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X. ORIGINAL LETTER OF GODFREY GOODMAN, TOGE 

TilER WITH MATERIALS FR HIS LIFE. Corn-
municated by JOHN E, B. MAYOR, M.A. St John's 
College. 

§ L. Materials for Goodmc&s .17k. 

ACCOUNTS of Goodman may be found in Wood's Athence, ii. 
863; Lloyd's Mdnoires, p. 601; Fuller's Worthies, (8vo ed.) iii. 
5321 ;  Walker's &jrings, ii. 32; Kennett's Register and fJhron., 
pp. 303, 700, 703 seq., 827, Yompl. Hist. (ed. 1719) iii. 342  215, 
and in MS. Lansd. 985, art. 72; Dodd's Church Hist. iii. 258; 
Echard's Hist. ix. 783; Chalmers' and Rose's Biogr. Diet.; R. 
Newcome's Memoir of Gabriel'Goodman, D.D..also of God-. 
fre3l Goodman, D.D. Ruthin. 1825,. 4to; Alumni Westmonaste.. 
rienses, new ed. pp.  68, 69 with the references; Tighe and Davis' 
Annals of Windsor (1858) ; The most interesting authority 

Fuller was an acquaintance of Goodman's "To give Goodman his 
due, he was a harmless man, hurtful to none but himself, pitiful to the poor, 
hospitable to his neighbours, against the ruining of any of an opposite judgè. 
,ment, and gave the most he. left to pious uses. He was no contemptible his-
torian ; but I confess an undermatch to doctor HackwelL -But I remember 
the ring bequeathed to me in his will, with the posy thereof, Requiem de-
functis; and therefore I will no longer be troublesome to his memory, who 
was made bishop 1624, and some seven years since deceased in Westminster, 
almost 80 years of age." . ... 

2  Extract from the index to Annals of Windsor.. "Goodman, Dr., Bishop, 
4 Gloucester, i.284; xi. 98 n. ;, his description of the dean and chapter of 
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however is The Court,  of King James the First, by Dr. Godfrey 
Goodman, published by Mr. Brewer in 1889. In pp.  208, 209, 
the writer gratefully acknowledges the King's constant support 
and favour, "though I did more often offend him than any man 
did of. my  degree."................... .. . 

Calamy, Continuation, p.  185, quoting from Wm. Harris, says: 
"Mr. James, who was commonly call'd Black James, was just at 
the Point-  bf being cast out of this Living, which was a equestra-
tion, and came to London to make Friends to the Lord Chancellor 
Hyde, and applied to Dr. Manton." Baker has underlined the last 
words, and writes: "Godfr: Goodman the legal Incumbent having 
been now dead, there seems to have been no need of such applica-
tion, unless this Living were in the Crown or the Incumbent 
wanted the Patron's Title." 

In the Galendär. of State Papers the following notices of 

	

'oodman ocur.. 	. 	. 
"Nov. 2. 1607. ,Grant to Godfrey Goodman' of. a prObend in' 

WindsOr." 	•' 	 . 	- 
Nov. 6. 1624. Chamberlain ihentions Goodman's appOint-

nient' to fl see of Gloucester, and the next day theKin"reOom-  
rnOds him ,tothO Dean and Chapter. . . .'. 

Dec. - 7.1-624. Dr. Godfrey G odmán, Bp; elect.. of 'GlOuces-
ter, to See. Conway.. Reql4ests resiite' of the request :[cf S,ëc., 

Onway, dated Nov. 24] for Dr. Gwynn to be Chan"cellor 'of'.Glou 
ce'ster, until he can give information' in his own right. 	.'büsi-. 
ness." 	. 	- 	. 	- 	. 	.. . 	. 	......... 	....... 

"Jan. 11. (cf. Jan. 5.) 1624-5. Grant to Dr. Goodman; 
Bishop elect of Gloucester, to hold in commenclam a prebend in 

St. George's College, temp. Jas. I. ii. 88; his regard for Windsor,' 
presents an organ to the parish church, ii. 70,98,99, 134'; repairs nd'páinti 
the eross in the 'town, ii. 100; letter of the mayor of Windsor thereupOn, 
u. 100; the bishop's reply, ii. 101; subsequent proceedings, 'is. 102; sugar-
loaf and white claret sent to, is. 135; corn sent by, is. 136;' salmon 'given to,: 
lb.; allowance of 'coal, to the poor by, if. 160; portrait of, for the. Town 'Hall, 
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Windsor and the rectory of West Ildesley, co. Berks, which he 
now enjoys, and any other benefices not exceeding in value £200; 
with dispensation for non-residence, provided he holds not more 
than three benefices with cure." 

Same day, royal assent to his consecration. 
"Jan. 20. 1624-5: Goodman to Sec. Conway. Hasreceived 

his letter touching the Chancellor's place in Gloucester.. Was 
very anxious to keep -  himself free from engagements, till he had 
the full right, but the King has written him to say he requires 
nothing from him, but has heard that he intends to make Dr. 
Brent Chancellor, This is not true.; intends to refer everything 
to his Majesty." 

"Feb. 5. 1624-5. Sec. Conway to the Bp. of Gloucester. 
For Mr. Throckmorton, a minister." 	 . 

"Mar. 5. 1624-50 Note of the distribution of £4 [to Abp. 
Abbot's servants] at Goodman's consecration." 
• Mar. 16. 16245. Goodman to Sec. Conway. . Suggest a 
correction in his instrument. 

"Mar. 26. 1 625. Warrant to the Exchequer to take com'"  
sition of Dr. Godfrey Goodman for the first fruits of the Bishopric. 
of Gloucester, after the rate of £283 6s. 0d., by four yearly in, 
stalnients." . 

, " Dec. 23. 1625; Sudeley. Geo. -  Earl of Catlehaven to 
Goodman. He would be ready on the morrow to deliver up all 
such arms as he had at Sudeley. He will not expostulate, but 
from his infancy he has been ever conformable to the Church of 
England, and is ready to. take the oaths ofallegiance and supre-
macy. He desires that this declaration may be made. known .to  
the Council, for he fears some malicious suggestions have traduced 
his loyalty." . . 

"Jan. 9. 1625-6. Gloucester. Bp. Goodman to the OouiciI. 
Reports his proceedings in waiting upon the Earl of Castlehaven 
at .Sudeley Castle, and receiving from him his arms." - 

"Feb. 2. 1626-7. Sec. Conway to Chief Justice Richardson; 
9. 
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To make stay of a suit for a prohibition in a cause prosecuted by 
Wm. Sutton, whom the Bp. of Glouc. had endeavoured to make 
his Chancellor, contrary to express directions from his Majesty', 
that the places of Chancellors should be supplied and executed 
only by civilians." 

"Sept. 10. 1627. Wanstead. Conway to Goodman. In 
the: behalf of Mr. Daye, who would plant woods in the Bishop's 
lands, hi's Majesty liking well of his proposition, and encouraging 
it in his own forests." 

"Sept. 19. 1627. The Vineyard. Goodman to Conway. Is 
favourably disposed to Mr. Daye's project for planting trees, but is 
sorry that he should first come to the poorest Bishop. Only two 
little closes of 30 acres belong to his bishopric, but he will do 
what he can by persuasion with his brethren." 

"Jan. 18. 1627-8. (Draft.) The King to Goodman. Once 
more recommends him to induct John Randall, B.l., into the 
vicarage I of Bibury, without further delay." 

"Jan. 20. 1627-8. Whitehall. Conway to Goodman. The 
King commends his care for the preservation and increase of wood 
on the lands of the church, and recommends to him Mr. Daye, the 
author of that work, not doubting that all the Bishops will be 
ready to assist him with their personal contributions, and also to 
commend his endeavours to the universities, cathedrals, and the 
restof the clergy." 

"June 22. 1628. Cirencester. Sir Wm. Master to the 
Council. Sammes, the priest, in good health, but, because he 
pretended to have a disaffection of the head, the writer offered, ac-
cording to the Council's commands, to remove him to the Bp. of 
Gloucester's house in that city, upon good bail." 

This seems to shew that Goodman was not yet suspected of 
leanings to Romanism. 	 - 

This explains the passage in Goodman's Court, &c. r.208, about which 
Mr. Brewer was in doubt. 
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§ 2. Goodman's Autobio,qraphical Notes. 

Baker says in a MS. note on Calarny's Gontinuation, p. 134: 
In a MS. at Trin: Coil: in Bp. Goodman's own hand, he gives 

this account, as follows," &c. 
The MS. cited by Baker is contained in a copy of Pontficale 

Romanum (Antwerp, 1627 fol.), now marked A. 15. 2, given to 
Trinity Library by Jams Duport. I have to thank the Rev. 
John Glover, librarian, for allowing me to transcribe Goodman's 
notes, a portion only of which has already been printed (in the 
Europ. Mag. Dec. 1792, pp. 409, 410. Isaac Reed, a constant 
contributor to this Magazine, used to spend a month in the 
autumn with Doctor Farmer, and printed many articles from 
Baker's MSS. without acknowledging the source from which they 
were taken. See Nichols' Lit. Aneed. ii. 667, 669). 

"Godfrey Goodman youngest sonne to Godfrey Goodman, 
Gentleman, and Jane Oruxton, his wife., was born at Ruthin in 
Denbighshire, North Wales, 

	

In the first Gregorian yeare Ann-0 domini 	. 	.. 1582 
"Betwene the howres of one & twoe in the morn- . 	28 

ing 1583 . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	 March 10. 
"First Chorister, then Schollar of Westminster. 	. 1592 
"Scholar of Trinity Colledg in Cambridge . 	. 	. 1 600 
"Parson of Stapleford Abbats in Essex . 	. 	.. 1607 
"Canon of Windsor in Berks . 	. 	. 	. 1617 
"Dean of Rochester 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 1620 
"Bishop of Gloucester 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 1 ,625 
"Plundered spoyled rob'd & utterly undone 	. 	. 1643 
"Died a Member of God's holy catholic Church 	. 165 
"Nudus egressus, nudus revertor, Dominus dedit, Dominus 

abstulit, sicut Domino placuit sic factum est, sit nomen Domini 
benedietum. Amen. 

"Beati mortui qui in Domino moriuntur. Ne reminiscaris 
9-2 
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Domine delicta nostra, vel parenturn nostrorum, neque vindictarn 
sumas de peccatis nostris. 

"0 all Yee spirits & soules of the righteous, bless Yee the 
Lord, prayse him and magnifie him for ever. God grant that 
wee may never be wanting in all those Christian and. Charitable 
duties which are required from the living to the dead. 

"Orimur, morimur, sequentur qui non prrecesserunt. 
Credo quod. Redemptor meus vivit et in novissimo die de 

terra surrecturus sum.--et in came mea videbo Deurn Salvatorem 
meum quem visurus, sum ego ipse et non alius et oculi mei con-
specturi sunt.. 

"Credo videre bona Domini in terra viventium. 
"Tribularer si nescirern misericordias tuas Dornine. 
"Requiem reternam fidelium animre." 
Upon another blank leaf at the end of the book is this note in 

his own hand: 
J.H.S. 

"I was parson of Stapleford Abbats in Essex Anno Domini 
1607 where I continued near 13 years. Then I was Parson of 
West Ildesley in Berks where I continued near 30 years & in 
neither of my Parishes (I prayse God for it) I had (10)  not a 
Beggar (20) not an Ale howse (3 0) not a Suite in Lawe (4 0) Not 
a quarrell (5 0) Not an unthrift (6°) Tn the weeke dayes 'no la-
boring man ever wanted a dayes work (7 0) On the Sunday noe 
poore man dined at his owne howse .but was ever invited (8 0) 

Noe'man was ever presented for fornication or any great crime 
(90)  Noe murder robbery or felonie ever 'committed in the parish 
(10 0) Noe man ever came to a violent end (11 0) I never had 
any howses burnt in my..parish (12°) I never ha 2 men that 
died of the plage in my Parishes until Mr  Nubery hd his se-
questration & then a plage came &. a fier burnt all, my parish in 
effect & when I gave him orders there he brot  the small pox there. 
God make me thankfull for all his blessings. 

"GoiFR. GOODMAN. G1oucr 
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(Baker's. MS. xxxiii. 136.) 
"[Upon another blanc, torn 'leafe, is the following obscure 

note ']. 
Ildesley burnt, not 4 saved, a Jewell in Aldermanbury, the 

wineyard & the howse in Giouc, not one penny saved. I had 
the parliaments protection for my goods & beasts, w(th  occasioned 
mee to buy 100 sheep & 25 beasts, but these together th  all the 
rest lost, in bills of exchange ,2180 1 . Sr Thomas Gardiner a 
lease of £168 per a—n. in Winsor a great bagg of gould, Thomas 
Willin demands £160, £44 for 5 nights billeting, in the moun-
tains' a coloneil & all his company spent mee a bullocke at 'one 
meale. 

E Bibliotheca Coil. Trin. Cant. Class Z. 9. 7. 
[Godfr: Goodman Coil: Trin: Cant: Art: Bac: an: 1603-4 

Reg-r: Acad: Cant:] ' ."  
On another fly-leaf at the end is an abstract of. a passage of 

Bodinus, de Republica, VI. 6 (p.  758, Paris, 1586 fol.), when hè 
citesprecedents for priests having a judicial power; e.g.- the 
examples of the Jew- ish and Egyptian priests, the Druids, the 
Turkish muphti, to which Goodman adds some others, and then 
passing from Latin to English, settles thus strangely the question 
of the Regale and the Ponti.ficale. 

When the' Easterne part of the Empire was infested Wth  Mr-. 
barous. people, then the emperor removed to Constantinople, then'. 
Italy begaile to be infested, then the pope suffered much, thel 
dukes of Thuscaine interposing in the election of the popes made 
sometimes choyse of the worst men, & they of the worst Cardinalls 
& soe their was a generall corruption; then great payments weer 
laid vppon'the church, Wc  afterwards the Greeke Emperors con-. 
tinued; when 'the Pope came to Avignon, then did the French. 
much interpose; how vnfortunate laymen have bffie to the church, 

1  Baker's notes. 
Baker suggests "war times" as a correction, but mountains seems 

pretty plainly written, as he also read it.. 
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how proper for the church to governe, thus the first.. borne was the 
priest in the state of nature, Moses & Aron weer both priests 
& because Aran was the elder brother therfor the highpriesthood 
was setled vppon his familie; the Roman Emperors tooke the title 
of Pontifex; Herod knowing the power & greatness did soe con-
tinue it, that it should be añuall, & sometimes mean men weer 
preferd to make it less respected." 

On the Cover of the book is written: "October 17. 1653, 
Bookes 17 dozen .and 3: bookes." Possibly the number of books 
then parted with for bread; pr the whole remainder of his library. 

On one of the guards at the end of the book are some memo-
randa, not by Goodman, and of no interest. 

§ 3. Goodman's Will. 
(Baker's MS. xxxviii. 47 sq.) 

An extract of such things as are most remarkable in the last 
Will and Testament of GODFREY GOODMAN, late Bishop of Glo 
cester, who died lately, and was buried at Westmr,  the particulars 
being very observable, not only for his dying a Papist, but for 
divers other, &c. 

In the Name of the Father & of the Son & of the Holy 
Ghost, Our Creator, our Redeemer, our Sanctifier, three Persons 
and one God, Amen. This 17 of January, in the year of ,  our 
Lord God 1655, I Godfrey Goodman, Bishop late of Glocester, 
being weak in body, but of perfect memory & understanding (I 
praise God for it) doe here make and declare this my last will & 
testament. 

And first I give & bequeath my weak & sinfull soul to God, 
hoping by his merits & by the death & passion of my dear Lord 
&. Saviour Christ Jesus, dying a member of his Church, that he 
will take me into the number of his Elect. Tho' my sins are 
great yet the mercies of God are .greater, &'I do humbly thank 
God that he hath given me a penitent & a contrite heart, as an 
earnest of my repentance & rcoñciliation to himself (And here I 
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do profess, that as I have lived so I dye most constant in all the 
Articles of our Christian Faith, & in all the doctrine of God's 
Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church, whereof I doe acknowledge 
the Church of Rome to be the Mother Church, & I do verily be-
lieve that no other Church bath any salvation in it, but only so far 
as it concurs with the Faith of the Church of Rome). 

And as for my body, I doe leave it to Christian Buriall in 
the parish church of St. Margaret's Westminster, near the Font 
(where we receive our Baptism, & are initiated into God's Church) 
in the meanest manner, according to the deserts of my sins. 

And I doe give to him that bath the cure of souls in this 
parish in lieu of any Tithes, Oblations, Offerings, and other 
Church duties due unto him by the Laws of God & of the Church,. 
the summe of twenty shillings. 

"Item, I desire that mine Executor should give toward the 
adorning of the Font, either by way of painting or otherwise, as 
the Church Wardens shall think fit, the summe of 20s. and I doe 
humbly thank God for the benefit of my Baptism. 

"Item, I doe give my tenemt  in Yale & the two tenemts  in 
Caernarvonshire, Cordmeur and Induc, to the Town of Rut hin, in 
Denbighshire, where I was born: the tenemts  are purchased in the 
names of others in trust, and are to be disposed of by the Lords 
Bishops of Bangor & St. Asaph, when it shall please God that. 
they shall be restored. 

1 "The rent of this tenement in Yale is bequeathed to several 
uses; and amongst the rest, for one twenty pounds of it I desire 
that choice may be made of some Gentleman who shall desire to 
travel,. & that he together with good security shall undertake, 
within the compass of two years, to live two months in Germany, 
two months in Italy, two months in France, & two months in 
Spain. I desire that mine own kindred may be chosen before 
others, or such as have had their breeding in the School of 
Ruthin, or such as have been born in Denbighshire, and for want 
of those such as have been born, within the Principality of Wales, 
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and that the house of Tallacre in Fiintshire may be preferred be-
fore others. And in the choice of the Gentleman I desire that no 
relation should be had to his poverty,, but pulchrior ditior nobilior 
eceteris paribus anteferenclux - 

"I do give all the wood there now or that hereafter shall 
grow there (except the necessary timber to be used about the 
ground or houses) towards the repairing or building of churches 
within that county. 

"Item, having reposed trust in Mrs. Sibella Aglionby, I leave 
to her five pounds: I give her the bed and blankets which I have 
in her house. Item, I leave her a box with a key, which I desire 
may notbe opened. And if I have any other small things in her 
house, I doe freely give them to her, in hope and confidence that 
she will discharge that trust which I have reposed in her." [Size is 
a Papist, and ichat the box contained in it is not commonly known, 
but it is supposed there were. some Popish trinkets.] 

"Item, the books which I intended for Chelsey College, the 
College being now dissolved, I doe bestow them upon Trinity 
College in Cambridge.; but with this condition, that if ever 
Chelsey College shall be restored, the books shall likewise be 
restored. 

"item, after all Church duties & funeral expenses being paid, 
I. doe desire that what is left in the house may be distributed 
according to the direction of Gabriel Goodman my Executor 
among such as were ousted & sequestred of their. benefices 
by that long & most unjust Parliament (God forgive them &. 
their Committees & Abettors), which will be sixteen pounds. And 
whereas I ani . to receive some moneys upon bond upon the sixth of 
May next from Sr Benjamin Ayloffe, I desire that one hundred 
pounds thereof. may be given among those poor distressed. 
Churchmen, . accerding. to the good discretion of my Executor 
and Mr  Ag1i-onby:' . . 

[Thig-Mrs-. Aglionby being a Papist, it is easy to conceive what 
those-.distressed ChurAnen are t&zt he intended, many Popish ones.. 
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having been turned out in Ireland by the Long. Parliament; ,  and it 
is believed that he meant the relieving especially of thole Irish 
Priests who, with others that are English, are the greit acquaint-
ance of that Mrs. Aglionby.] 

"Lastly, he leaves his collection of notes to be perused by some 
Scholar, and ordereth, that if any be found worthy the printing, 
they may be published; and so he concludes, praying 'God to send 
times of peace and quietness in the Church of England, and to 
restore her to her just revenues and honour, &c. 

"Sealed, subscribed, and declared, in the presence of Richard 
Hooper, Sibilla Aglionby, Lettice Prisley." 

This will stands proved, in the Prerogative Office, more at 
large; but these things are the most notorious. 

This is copied from Mercurius Publicus, Numb. 301. 'Pag. 
6029; from Thursday March 6 to March 13. 1655. being a Public 
Paper or Print, licensed in the Protector's time, from whose 
Prerogative It is here printed; That in the ArchBp's Prerogative 
11 have not seen.' 

This will caused no little stir at the time; we find in several 
41 contemporaries a note that "Goodman died a papist." (Thurloe, 

iv. 588; Whitelock, 635; Fuller.) 
The passages in italics, enclosed between crotchets*[], are the 

remarks of Mercurius Publicus. . 

§ 4. Goodman's Letters. 
The following letter, in which Goodman appears as the 

champion of the rights of our university, is printed from the 
original in the treasury of St John's College. 

I. GOODMAN TO DR GWYNN. 5 Sept. 1616. 
Goon M".. Vice-Chauncelor, long since I thought .fitt to .send 

you a small pamphlett, and wtl'all  to acquainte you  by the advice 
and direction of mybeste freindes that o  Vniuersitie sustayned 
some wronge, haveinge not that priviledge w c h Oxiford hath - 
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amonge the Stationers'; I thought fitt att that time to desiere 
yor resoIucn, because I was to allowe one of my bookes for theire 

• vse, well  hitherto I haue deferred, and will not parte w°' anie 
vntill or  Vniuersitie bee admitted to the like priviledge. I doe 

• not stand somuch vppon the benefitt Well  might redounde vnto us 
• (wc1 truly may bee very greate, consideringe that manie bookes 

are yearely printed, and those of greate value) but especially for 
or creditts sake,. that wee might not seeme to bee neglected,. & 
that it might bee some occasion heareafter to moove some good 
benefact, or att leaste those whoe haue binne of or  vniuersitie, 
ioyntly w0' one coiiion consent towardes the buildinge of a pub-
lick librarie 2  I w ch was the course obserued in Oxiford for the 
newe erectinge of theire Schooles; if the heades of o r  Vniuersitie 
shall not thinke fitt to intermedle in the busines, then I will cease 
anie further to sollicite you,  neither is it for mee beinge one single 
man to oppose my selfe againste the orders of the stationers, but 
I mut yealde vnto them, thoughe verie vnillinglie etc.: thus 
v 1' remembraunce of my kinde love vnto y0U, wth my prayers- for 

yor health and happines I cott you to God and rest 
yor lovèinge freinde to bee 

Cornaunded 
• 	 GODFREY GOODMA. 

From StaplefFord Abbatts: 
Septemb: 50:  1616. 
An. 1610. "The Booksellers of London by their Indenture obliged 

themselves to give to the publick Library of Oxon a Copy of every Book 
that was printed by or for them." Wood's Annals, ed. Gutch, xi. 306, 307. 
Cambridge obtained the same privilege by the Act 13 and 14 Car. II. c. 

• 33 ss. 2, 3, 10, 16, 17. (Cooper's Annals, iii. 502.) 
On the 29 Jan. 1620-1, the Senate wrote to Archbishop Abbott and 

Lord Bacon, against the Stationers' monopoly of foreign books. Cooper's 
Annals, xxx. 138, 139. See ibid. 142, 143, 144, 145, 161, 162, 213, 214, 275, 
429. 

2  The Duke of Buckingham proposed to erect a library at a cost of 
£7000. (Joseph Mead's letter -to Sir Martin Stutevile, Mar. 24, 1626-7. 
Birch's court and Times of Charles I. Vol. i. p. 208.)' 
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To the Right Wor" my very, goo Freinde Mr :  if: Gwynn 
M" of Ste:  Johns Colledge and Vice- Chaunceloor of the the [sic] 
Vniversitie of Cambridg theese bee dc'. 

II. A letter to Endymion Porter 31 Oct. 1629, is in the 
State. Paper Office (Calendar of State Papers). 

§ 5. Goodman's Sufferings'. 

Goodman was one of the bishops who signed the unfortunate 
protest (Index to Lords' Journals, p.  677, col. 2. under York). 

"Ordered, That Mr. Smith, the Merchant in Aldermanury, 
shall forthwith pay the sum of £250, which he owes unto the 
Bishop of Gloucester, unto the Treasurers for the Sequestrations: 
And this House will save the said Mr. Smith harmless: Which 
said Monies is likewise for the Use of my Lord Fairfaxe." 
(Commons' Journ. Jul. 25, 1643, Vol. iii. p. 181 b). 

"Upon reading the Petition of Godfrey late Bishop of Glou-
cester: It is ORDERED, To be recommended to Committee of 
Lords and Commons for Sequestrations, and the Sequestration 
from the Thirty Pounds a Year mentioned in the Petition be. 
taken off, and that allowed him for his Maintenance." (Lords' 
Journ. Jul. 31 5  1647, Vol. ix. p.  362 a.) 

It is farther remarkable, that as this was the only Apostate 
Bishop of our Church since the Reformation, so he was the 
only one who left Children to beg their bread: I saw the Ex-
ample at my own Doors; where an old Woman, a common 
travelling Beggai, used this Argument to incite my Charity, 
that she was the Daughter of Bishop Goodman: and tho' at first I 
suspected the Truth, yet upon Enquiry from her after the Person, 
Fortune, and even Writings of Bishop Goodman, I found she 

1 I have here made bold to send you my 'Sufferings,' on the backside 
of the Prayer." Goodman to Ussher (in Parr's Ussher, 553), Chelsey, 8th 
July, 1650. This seems to shew that the "Sufferings" referred to by Dodd 
cannot have extended to more than a page or two. 
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might well bear that near :Relation to him." Kennetts Gompi. 
Hist. mu. 215.. Dodd retorts, that there have been many cases 
in which the children of Protestant (married) clergy have been 
brought to beggary. . 

A letter of Goodman's (Nov. 1649), complaining of poverty, is 
printed in the Fairfax Correspondence, iv. 111-114. 

§ 6. Goodman, and Lafld. 
There appears to have been little intercourse or correspond-

ence between these two •  bishops, so that we may not make the 
one in any degree responsible for the other's opinions or actions'. 

I have only, noted the following occasions in which they 
appear together. 

Laud dined at Goodman's house July 17, 1625 (Diary). 
Both 'sat ,and made excellent speeches on the commission which 
sentenced Sir Giles Allington in May 1630 '(Birch's court and 
Tines of Charles I. Vol. ii. p. 119). 

Heylin (Life of Laud, p.  248), under the year 1633, says: 
"Goodmcn of Glocester having staid in that Diocess bug enough 
to be as weary of them as they were of him, affected a remove, to 
the See of Hereford, and had so far prevailed, with some .great. 
Officer of State, that his Mony was taken, his' Gonge d'eslire 
issued oUt, his Election passed. But the Archbishop coming 
opportunely to the knowledge of it,' and being ashamed of so 
much baseness in the man, who could 'pretend no other merits 
than his Mony, so laboured the business 'with the King, and the 
King so rattled up the Bishop, that he. was glad to make his 
peace, not only by the Resignation of his Election, but the loss of 
his Bribe." 

A very. different account is given by' Edward Rossingham 
1  The same thing appears from Laud's accounts of his province. In 

1633, 1636, 1637, Goodman made no return; in 1634, and 1638, his returns 
seem to have been unsatisfactory (Laud's Works, v. 322, 330, 336, 346, 354, 
359, 369; see the Index). , 
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in a letter to Sir Thomas Puckering, London, Dec. 31, 16331 0  
"Dr Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester, was to be removed to 
Hereford. He petitioned his majesty that he might hold the 
bishopric of Gloucester one year in commendam; which did so 
much displease the king, that he shall not remove at all." 

Which of these two .accounts is to be believed, or whether 
both may not be false, we shall probably learn when the Calendar 
of State Papers for the year is published. Thus much however 
we may accept on Heylin's authority, that in 1633 Canterbury 
and Gloucester were not on the best of terms. 

§ 7. Goodman and Rome. 

On the 26th of March, 1626, being Passion Sunday, Good-
man preached before the King a Sermon which created much stir 
in convocation on the following Wednesday. "The Bishop of 
Gloucester is questioned in the convocation for preaching tran-
substantiation, or near it, before the King 2 ." On the 12th of 
April, abp. Abbot, and bps. Andrewes, Neile, and Laud, on 
considering the sermon, reported to the king that though it 
contained some incautious expressions, there was nothing. in it 
contrary to the doctrine of the English Church; and recom-
mended that he should again be appointed to preach before the 
king in order to explain his meaning 3 . 

In 1636 "Among those of the episcopal order who seem' eemed to 
desire an union, none appeared more zealous than Dr Goodman, of 
Gloucester, who every day said the priest's office, and observed 
several other duties as practised in the church of Rome." Pan-
zani's Memoirs (an. 1636), p.  248. S  

In 1638 Goodman alarmed the Government by requesting 
leave to visit the continent, as appears from a letter printed from 

1 Birch's Court and Times of Charles I. Vol. ii. p. 229. 
2  Joseph Mead to Sir Martin Stuteville. Apr. 15, 1626 (Birch's Court and 

Times of Chas. I. Vol. i. p. 95). 
Laud's Diary,-  under March 29 and April 12; Fleylin's Laud, p. 146. 
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Baker's MS. xxxiii. 66 seq. in the Europ. Mag. Dec. 1792, 
p. 410 seq. 

"It may please your Grace, 
The 'Bishop of Gloucester has been at. last with me & desir-

ing to know his Majesties answere to his petition: I told him it 
was so unusual to his Majesty to meet with such a suite & besides 
his Majesty had observed him to be of so strong a constitution 
& in .outward appearance so far from being disabled by the 
infirmity which he pretended that his Majesty' did much de-
sire to know from himself what other motive might press him 
(being a prelate of the Church of England) to go into foreign 
parts. Whereupon in a very large but broken & yet seemingly 
very grave discourse his Lordship acquainted me with two causes 
of this his desire. The first was really the infirmity of the stone 
with. which all his servants well knew he had been many years 
afflicted, & had already found much ease in Spaw waters which 
he had sent for & used sundry times; & though for the present 
he did not find himself in any dan gerous condition, yet he had 
reason to apprehend the disease wod  grow upon him with years 
& put him to torment. The second in plain English was 
downright discontent, which had gained so powerfully upon him 
& brot him into so deep a melancholy that he cod  promise himself 
no contentment here, .& therefore desired to go to seek it in other 
countries. And therefore his Lordsp grew very passionately 
sensible of a late proceeding. against him at 'the Court of High 
Commission, & complained grievously that a prelate shod,  be  brot 

into that Court and be sentenced there & fined 300 pounds upon 
so slender ground & the testimony of one single witness, & that 
neither full nor home to the charge. The Bishoprick of Hereford 
was not forgotten nor his accepting this Bishoprick of Gloucester, 
which was forced upon him by King James upon condition to 
remove him speedily to a better, lamenting his great losses by 
that Bishoprick, which amounted some years to half & some to 
a third part of" his former Revenue. In some he had been for 
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many years a spectacle to the Clergy, disgraced in every thing 
& upon all occasions, and disesteemed and vilipended in his 
diocese. I answered, I never had heard before of the High 
Commission business, but believed he was much mistaken in his 
own case & the proceeding of that Court, & wisht him to be 
careful in questioning that which had passed in a publick Court 
of Justice, especially when most of the Judges were of his own 
profession. But withall I told him, that I now foundhis Majesty 
in - his great wisdome had reason to suspect his desire of going 
to the Spaw not to be so much for his pretended infirmity as 
for discontentment, which coming to be known to those of the 
Church of Rome, as it Cod  not be concealed from them, though 
himself (Wdl  yet is not likely) shod  not discover it, they that are 
awake upon all such occasions & make advantages of them wod 

be most active upon this, & use the utmost of their endeavours to 
catch such a fish as a Prelate of the Church of England.. Be-
sides I put him in minde that• Princes have long arms, & can 
discover from far the intentions of their subjects, & that this his 
discontentment i. already taken notice of in foreign parts, & 
hath been advertised hither from very good hands to his Majesty. 
His Lordsp replied, He is no child . to be easily distracted in 
religion: That for the Church of England, he submitted to it as 
established by very good laws: That it is true he never had ill 
opinion of the church. of Rome, but had been held too much 
inclining to it, & sometimes questioned for it: That now he. did 
desire to go beyond seas partly to be an eye witness of the prac-
tice of that Church. I replied, I hoped his submission to the 
Church of England was not only in respect to the Laws, but that 
he held the tenets & canons orthodox; to which he answered 
nothing. In conclusion he pressing me very earnestly to procure 
him a licence from his Majesty to go. to the Spaw, I told him I 
durst not undertake it, & that his Majesty's resolution is he shod 

apply hiself. to such remedies for his infirmity as England 
affoi ds, itht\d eariing  any more of melancholy or of going out of 
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the Kingdome. I had almost, forgot to tell your Grace that 
amongst many other calamities which he alledged had befallen 
him during these his misfortunes, he spake most passionately 
(for he seemed to weep bitterly) of the loss of his mother, who 
he said being above fourscore years of age is dead during these 
his troubles: but having no handkerchief, it seems, to wipe his 
eyes and his nose, his Lordship did it' with his fingers' & then 
wiped them upon his velvet coat ,  (for by reason of the scantiness 
of it it cannot be called a Divine's Cassock) which I confess did 
take of much of my compassion, & I cod  not cry with him for 
company. This is the sum of that Well  passed between his Lordsp 
& me to my rememberance, which if it be brokenly set down I 
humbly crave your Grace's pardon, .& that my infirmity not yet 
totally shaken off may obtain it. 

"I havelately seen a letter in the hand of a Roman Catholick 
advertising that the Bishop of Calcedon bath sent one expressly 
to Rome to sollicite the making of some English Titular Bishops, 
wch of what consequence to the church & his Majesty's G oyernmt 

your Grace can best judge. Tf your Grace, think fit to acquaint 
his Majesty with it, & that his Majesty shall please to ,give me 
order to write to Sr Wilim Hamilton by way of complaint of it & 
to use means there to prevent' it, I will not fail to do accordingly.' 

"I present my humble thanks to your Grace for the favour 
you vouchsafed me this morning by your Chaplain Mr. Bray; & 
so full of weariness humbly desire to rest 

" Your Grace's most hble & obliged 
"true Servt 	, 

"FRANCIS WINDEBANK." 

"Drury-lane, 	 . 
Sept. 22, 1638."  

Endorsed, ," Rec. Sept 23, 1638, 
From Sec. Windebank."' 

(I) The Reasons of the Bishop .  of Glocester's 'Suite to go. 
to the Spaw. 	 . 	 ' 
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(2) The endeavours  for thorO titular Bishops in Englahd 
than Calcedon." 

In the Clarendon State Papers, Vol. ix. P. 17, the Answer 
of Archbishop Laud to this Letter, dated Sept. 23, 1638, is to 
be found. As the first paragraph only relates to Bishop Good 
man, it  is here inserted. V  

"I thank your Honour for your large letter, & I haveiead it 
all over to the King, who was as well pleased with your relation 
as he is altogether unsatisfied with the Bishop's answer & carriage. 
For the High Commission business I shall give your Honour 
further account at leisure: but I think the Court did him justice 
& shewed him favour. 'Tis all of a piece, and I think if you 
viewed him well there appeared little shew of melancholy, discon-
tent, or great infirmity by the stone, in his countenance or car-
riage. Yet I see you are not merciful enough to weep for a 
man's sorrow that cries downright  fOr a mother of foursCore 
years old, & wipes his nose in velvet."' V  

On  this passage is the following note: 
• " This first paragraph relates to Godfrey Goodman Bp of Gb. 
cester, who V 

 wa i perverted to Popery by one• Will. Hammer; as 
appears by a letter from Hammer to Sir Wm. Hamilton, then 
at Rome, who communicated the whole  affair to his Majesty 
& Sec. Windebank. The Bishop, as by some papers con- 
cerng business, petitioned his Majesty for leave to go to the 
Spaw for his health, pretends to e troubled with V 

 the stone: but 
his design being made  know-n to his Maj. as above, he cod  not 
obtain it. Within a year afterWdil he conformed again." V V V 

Abstract of a Letter from the BishP of GLOUCESTER V to Arch. 
Bishop LAUD, dated 28th Aug.—in the Paper Office. 

The Bishop tells him, that God had not fitted him for the 
disposition of Gloucester,. so that he Cod,  not do God or the 
Church or his Majesty any srvic there—Expresseth great 
sorrow for V the loss of Hereford, . WCh  he was - desirous.. of above 

V 	- 	10 
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other B1shoricks_Wod not have returned to Gloceser but in 
obedience to his Majesty—That he resolved as soon as he had 
'made - up all in the ,'ExcEequer to resign his Bishoprick (only one 
subsidy behind) and live on his rural' commendam, w' he shod • 

do as freely '(but cannot say as chearfully) as good' Kiig Jame 
of blessed memory bestowed it upon him—Desire's the King wod 

give him as' good means as he left for the Bishoprick, else he cod 
not satisfy his 'engagements or provide for his dependants.—
Pretends he wo 1  do something for improving the Bishop", if it 
might' be taken 'well & legally. settled' Desires answere by-the 
messenger that he may 'dispose of his servants, & sent 'a long 
petitiOn to' his Majesty, but not ment" the Resignation." 

Cff, Laud's Woks,' vi. 539• Laud, in the History of 'MY 
'Troubles and Trial ,( Worki, iii. 291), says "that a writ Ne exeat 
regnO was sent him.. .upon' other 'informatior which his ,Majesy. 
had received from some other agents of his beyOnd the seas. 

In the convocation of 1640 Goodman 'was tartled' at the 
cañon about the proceedings against the Papists, telling Laud 
'HO would be torn with wild horses before he 'would ubscribe 
That canon.'. ,I'Ie was accordingly suspended on the 29' of 'May; 
and committed to 'the Gate-House; but on the '10th of July, 'on 
taking the' oath' to the new canons, was released. (Laud's 
'Diary, May 29 and Jul..-, - '10; Works, 'iii. tTp. 287-29.1; iv. 
p.' 154 ;' 'HOylin's 'Laud, pp. "18, 419 ;' Prynne's 'Gant.' DOoine, 
p. '40'; Fuller's Church 'History,' ed. Brewei,' vi. 173-175; 
G'ibs'on's Synod. 'AngI. pp. '78; 179, 196,. 197; Gomnons' .TOur'nals 
ii. 234 b ;'. Nalsoñ, 'I. 369 N  372.) It must, be confessed 'that 
neither Laud nor Goodman appear to advantage in this dispute; 
but considering the violence and hurry, with which the suspension 
was decreed, we 'cannot lament that the recusant bishop "got by 
his restraint'what he' could never 'have gained by his liberty, 
'namely, bf one reputed 'popish, to become for a short time popular, 
as the Only confessor' suffering fOr not subscribing the canons 

Fullei,' who was himself a member of this convocation. 
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The following account of "this convocation is from Baker' 
MS. x*xm. 137, 136. 

"The last business that was insisted upon was for. ye  Depriva 
tiou of D' Godfrey Goodman Bp. of Gloucester, for refusing to 
subscribe to the Cannons, w" Deprivation had beep dOne by all 
the Bps. except the Bp. of Salisbury, & all the lower House 
of Convocation: But with much perswasion, he was drawne to 
subscribe, notwithstanding after his subscribeing, for his obstinate 
refusinge at first, & ye. offence taken thereby, he was by both 
Houses suspended ab Officio et Beneficiis, untill he had given the 
King & Church satisfaction. The ArchBp: upon his Réfusall 
-to. subscribe tould him, that he must either be a Papist, a 
-Socinian, or a Sectary, but he answered, he . was neither, but it 
was a matter of another' nature. Then the ArchBp: 'made an 
exhortation to the Clergy, that they should live & behave them-
selves', well, both in Life & Doctrine, & said that all he now 
suffered was for the.maintenance of them. And the most memora-
:ble Passage in his Speech' was this. He protested before God 
:that the king was so farr from Popery, that there was noe man in 
England more ready to suffer Martyrdome, then his Majesty." 
From 'a M. in .Bibl. .Regia Cant:, not well worded, but seems 
'hence to appear, that they had proCeeded to Deprivation, had not 
The Bp: of Salisbury dissented.  

Prynne (Cant. Doome, 352) has printed a fragment of a 
letter from Goodman to Laud, "whiles they were both prisoners 
in the Tower, dated AJust  :30, 1642 ('the originall whereof was 
seised on by M. Prynne) ;" unfortunately he has not given the 
precise wards, but thus much we from' thorn, that Goodman 
was instigated by the learned Rd. Mountague. He writes, says 
'Prynne;' "That at that instant when he 'dissented fro'm the New 
Canons, (by Bishop Monntaques encouragement) An 1640, he 
could have proved, how that in his persoz he did visit and held 
orrespondency with the Popes Ageni', and rec'e'ived his Letters 

' i. e. Mountague. - - - 	"Note." Prynne's' margin. 
- 	10'2 
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in behalfe of his Soñne who was then travelling to Rome, who by 
his letters he [sic, in Prynne] had extraordinary entertainment 
there. This Bishop Mountague would ascribe to the favour and 
credit which he had gotten by his writings. If so [adds PryBne], 
it seémes they were very well approved of at Rome." 

§ 8. Goodman and Geneva. 

• 	He silenced John Geree of Tewkesbury (Wood's Athen. iii. 

.245). The author of Richard Capel's Lift (in' Sam. Clarke's 
Lives of 32 .Eng1ih Divines, 1677, p. 309) does not seem to 

• charge him with any special hrshness, when he says: When 
the times were such (some flying so extreamly high, the Ceremo-
nies being pressed with rigour, and grievous penalties inflicted), 
that he (being tender in matters of Conformity). must needs 

'quit his Pastoral charge, which was Novem. 27.'1635. he betook 
himself then to his little Cell as Samuel did to his Ramah. 
There he fell upon the 'Practice of Physick. He indeed had 
bent his studies that way before hand (foreseeing what would 
follow) yet would• he do nothing in that kinde (it not being 
his Calling) so long as that great work of the Ministry lay upon 
him: But when he had quit the more special tye of the care of 
mens souls, he then took himself to be at more freedome, and 
having a License sent him by the Bishop of Gloucester to autho-
rize him, he fell upon the cure of mens Bodies." 

One Puritan tenet, then more openly proclaimed than 'now, 
Goodman did prosecute, and certainly we cannot feel much 
concern for one 'Mr. Ridler, 'Minister 'of Little Deane,.. .who 
having many Papists 'in his Parish, and preaching in a Sermon 
there, That Papists, as Papists were damned, and that' the true 
Protestant Religion was the only true and safe way to Salvation, 
he was upon the complaint of some Papists convicted before 
this Bishop,. and by him enjoyned to make this following Recanta 
tion, prescribed to him, in writing, in the Gathedrall Church  at 
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Glócester' on Jan. 2.1636, and, for refusing to make it, he was 
afterwards on the 5. of March next following suspended from 
his living." (Prynne's Canterb. DoOme, p.  241). The recanta-
tion contains much that is excellent, e. g. "There is nothing 
so proper to Christians, as love and charity, and a man may .be 
damned as well for want of charity, as for want of faith; and-
there cannot be possible a' greter 'want of charity, then to ex-
clude men from Salvation: and therefore they who are, apt, ml 
their owne ungodly malice to damne others, certainely themselves: 
are damned." (Ibid.' 242.)  

Fuller (Worthies, 8v0  ed., Vol. i. p. 565) fastens on 'Goodman 
the prosecution of John Workman of Gloucester. His story. 
is given at length in Prynne's Oanterbnrie's Doome, 103-108, 
4881  491, 495, 496, and in Laud's Works,, iv. 233-237. Neither, 
authority alludes to' Goodman, but Prynne, as: in duty bound, 
casts the responsibility on Laud, who passes it on' 'to the High 
Commission. Prynne suppresses important evidence in this case, 
e.g. he says that he used some hash expressions against liscivious,. 
mixt dancing, whereas his words were "so many paces in dancing 
were so many to hell," nor would he 'allow of any exception. In: 
Prynne's Antipathie, part ii. fol. ¶T 2 verso seq. ('of 'the 'unpaged 
portion between pp.  304 and '305) he does make Goodman the, 
prime mover in this affair. The passage deserves to be quoted at. 
length. 

This Prelate hath beene ever reputed a Papist in opinion, 
if not in 'practise. In his booke intituled, The fall Of man, 
he maintainOs some, Popish Errors," and in Parliament time 3. 
Garoli, broached no lesse then five serall points of flat Popery. 
in one Sermon preached at White-hall before his Majesty, and 
that impertinently, neither of them falling wjthin, the compasse.' 
of his text: of which complaint 'being made in Parliament, the 
King' enjoined- him, piiblike'ly to recant those Errors in a Sër 
mon. at White-hall; but he insteed of recanting, defended them 
gaine; 'whereupon the King threatne to make him'. .rant  in 
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another' maniier, and t turne hiiii out of his Bishoprick: but 
the then Duke of Buckingham, nd the other Prelates procured 
his peace, and translated him from Rochester. (where he then 

•  sate Bishop) to Glocester. In which Diocesse proceeding in his 
former courses, he turned Communion Tables, rayled them Altar-' 

• wise, 'set up' an Altar or two in his owne private Chappell with 
Tapers on them, (one of which Altars, many say, he dedicated 
to the' Virgin Mary) besides .he set up' diverse Crucifixes .and 
Images. in the' Cathedrall at Giocester and elsewhere; and after,  
the Popish manner, consecrated diverse Altar-cloathes, pulpit 
Clothes,' with other vestment for the Cathedrall, whereon 
Crucifixes were embroydred, to the great'scandall of the people. 
And as if this were not sufficient to proclaime hisPojwry 
to the world; he hath' bestowed much cost in repairing the 
High-irosse at' Windsor, where he was a Prebend: On one side 
whereof there is a large statue. of Christ in colours (after the 
Popish .Garbs in forraigne parts, hanging on the Crosse, with 
this LatinO inscription over it, lesus Nazarenus Rex Iudceorurn, 
in great güilded Letters); On the other side, the picture of Christ 
rising out of the Sepulcher, with his body. halfe in, and halfe' 
out of it. And to manifest that bee is not ashamed of this 
scandalous worke, it is thereupon ingraven, That this was done' 
at the 'cost of GOdfry Bishop of Glocester, oie of the Prebends thee. 
Besides he suspended one Master Ridler minister of Little Deane,. 
some 8 miles from Glocester, upon the cbniplaint' of some Papists 
(whom he favours) of which there are many in that parish, foi 
preaching, Thai a Papist living and dying a papist in all points, 
could not be saved; enjoyning hini to make a publike Recantation" 

• of this his scandalous and erroneous doctrine (as he termed it, 
though taught by all Orthodox Protestant Divines) in the 
Cathedrall Church of Glocester in a Sermon there to be preached 
Febr. 2, 1636. which this ministel' not retracting in his Sermdn, 
according to the Bishops exjectation, he thereupon drew' tip 
a Recantation himselfe, Onjoyning Master Pidler. to publish 't 
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in the open Cathedrall on .Matthias day. following, which heè 
refusing, was thereupon suspended, and his'. , suspension openly 
read in the: Cathedrall, March the 5. 1636. This stnge Re-
cantation was marked in the front with the Jesuits badge .(IHS) 
and began thus. In the. name of God Amen.. In which he stiles 
the Church of Rome, the Qatholilce Church: avers, that wee 
did separate fri her pnly in. point ofpQlicy. (fQrwhich he cites a 
Statute in King Henry the 8. his raigne, as if there had beene 
no further separation from her since) not in point of Doctrines, 
and in substance determines, that the Church of Rome and our 
Church are  both one, for we have both the same Hierarchy and 
governement, the same Liturgy, Holy dayes, Fasts, Ceremonies, Sa-
craments, 4c. So as those who affirme that Papists are damned, 
do but through. the sides of the Church of Rome give a deadly blow 
to the Church of. England, 8s deny that we are saved. More 
such good Romish stuffe is expressed in this Recantation, over-
tedious to recite. Since this, when the New Canons were com-
piled in the late pretended Synod, this Bishop at first refused 
to subscribe them only (as most conceive) because some of them. 
made literally against Popery, whereupon he was suspended 
from his Bishoprick for a season; Since this, some Citizens 
and a Minister of Glocester have exhibited a Petition against 
him in Parliament to prove him (among other things) to be 
a Papist or popishly affected, he hath beene a great encourager 
of Revells, Maygames, Morrices, and dauncing meetings on the 
Lords day, both by his presence at, exhortations to, and rewards 
for them, causing one Master Workemãn, a Reverend minister of 
Glocester to be questioned, suspended and censured in the high. 
Commission, only for preaching against those prophane Sports, 
and Images, in the very words of our Homilies. He hath beene 
a great setter forwards of all late Popish Innovations and an 
open favourer of Papists; so that when the Petitions against 
him come to be fully heard, as they have beene in part, I doubt 
his name and person will but ill accord: However, if he prove 
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'himselfe a Goód-mcii, 'at the best he will fall out to be like his 
'brethren, an [Ill-Bishop:]." 

Dositheus Wyar seems to have got on the bishop's blind 
side, if we may trust Calamy (Contin, 881). He was orclain'd 
'by Bishop Godfrey Goodman, who by his Name took him for a 
'Puritan: But when he told him his Father took his Name out of 
the Apocrypha, he was very well pieas'd with him.' 


